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Pigeons' memory for event duration:
Differences between visual and auditory signals

ANGELO SANTI, LIANNE STANFORD, and JAMES COYLE
Wilfrid Laurier University, Waterloo, Ontario, Canada

In Experiment 1,pigeons were trained to discriminate short (2 sec) and long (8 sec) durations of tone
by responding to red and green comparison stimuli. During delay testing, a systematic response bias
to the comparison stimulus correct for the long duration occurred. Tests of responding without the
tone reduced accuracy on long-sample trials but not on short-sample trials suggesting that the pigeons
were attending to the tone and not simply timing the total trial duration. The pigeons were then trained
to match short (2 sec) and long (8 sec) durations of light to blue/yellow comparisons. During delay
testing, "choose-long errors" occurred following tone durations, but "choose-short errors" occurred
following light durations. In Experiment 2, accuracy was assessed on test trials in which the tone and
the light signals were simultaneously presented for the same duration or for different durations. Pi
geons responded accurately to durations of light, but were unable to accurately respond to durations
of tone simultaneously presented with the light. The data from Experiment 1suggest that there are im
portant differences between light and tone signals with respect to the events that control the termina
tion of timing. The data from Experiment 2 indicate that pigeons cannot simultaneously time visual and
auditory signals independently and without interference. Consequently, they are inconsistent with the
idea that there is a single internal clock that times both tone and light durations.

Research on the perception of time in humans has
demonstrated that an important role is played by stimu
lus factors (Allan, 1979; Block, 1990; Goldstone & Lha
mon, 1974; Grondin, 1993; Poynter, 1989). For some
time, it has been recognized that stimulus factors may be
likewise important in animals' temporal judgments (Fet
terman, 1996; Stubbs, Dreyfus, & Fetterman, 1984). The
accuracy of temporal discriminations in animals is af
fected by stimulus modality (Meek, 1984; W.A. Roberts,
Cheng, & Cohen, 1989; Stubbs et al., 1984), stimulus in
tensity (Kraemer, Brown, & Randall, 1995; Wilkie, 1987),
duration of food access versus light duration (Spetch &
Wilkie, 1982), and empty versus filled intervals (Krae
mer, Randall, & Brown, 1997; Mantanus, 1981). Stimu
lus factors may also playa role in an animal's memory
for duration.

In pigeons, when memory for event duration is exam
ined with a choice procedure, the typical finding is a
choose-short effect (Spetch, 1987; Spetch & Rusak, 1989,
1992; Spetch & Wilkie, 1982, 1983). That is, when vari
able-length delay intervals are presented following tem
poral samples, pigeons show an increasing tendency to
peck the comparison stimulus corresponding to the short-
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duration sample. However, when memory for event du
ration is examined in rats with a choice procedure, the
typical finding is a choose-long effect (Berz, Battig, &
Welzl, 1992; Church, 1980, Experiment 3B; Meek,
Church, & Olton, 1984; S. Roberts, 1982; Santi, Stan
ford, & Coyle, 1997; Santi, Weise, & Kuiper, 1995). That
is, rats show an increasing tendency to make the com
parison response appropriate for the long-duration sam
ple. This difference in response biases during delay test
ing could be due to differences in the stimulus that is used
to stop the internal clock. In pigeons, it appears that off
set ofthe signal being timed stops the clock. In rats, how
ever, offset of the signal does not necessarily stop the
clock. In studies in which choice responding is exclu
sively based on the spatial location of the levers, delay
ing the entry of the levers into the chamber increases the
probability of responding "long" following the short-du
ration sample (Berz et al., 1992; Church, 1980, Experi
ment 3B; Meek et al., 1984; S. Roberts, 1982). In studies
in which choice responding is based on visual or auditory
discriminative cues, the stimulus used to stop the clock
may depend on the modality of the signal and the modal
ity of the cue. When the modalities differ, as in a "tone
signal-visual choice cue" group (Santi et al., 1995) or a
"light signal-tone choice cue" group (Santi et al., 1997),
rats appear to use the onset ofchoice cues to stop the clock
rather than the offset of the signal. On the other hand,
when the modalities are the same as in a "visual signal
visual choice cue" group (Santi et al., 1995), rats appear
to use the offset of the signal itself to stop the clock. This
is the only condition in which a choose-short effect has
been reported in rats. In pigeons, all of the research on
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memory for event duration has employed visual signals
and visual choice stimuli, and choose-short effects are
normally found when a choice procedure is used.

The present experiments were conducted to assess
whether memory for event duration in pigeons is af
fected by the modality of the signal and its relationship
to the modality of the choice cues. Pigeons were trained
to match short and long durations of tone to one set of
color comparisons and the same durations of light to a
different set of color comparisons (Experiment 1). If a
shift in modality between the signal and choice cues has
the same effect in pigeons as in rats, then, during delay
testing, choose-long errors would be expected following
tone signals and choose-short errors would be expected
following light signals. In Experiment 2, we assessed
whether pigeons could simultaneously time visual and
auditory signals and selectively retrieve the duration of
either from working memory. Accurate responding under
these conditions would support the hypothesis that vi
sual and auditory signals are timed by the same internal
clock (S. Roberts, 1982;S. Roberts & Church, 1978;W A.
Roberts et aI., 1989). An inability to time simultaneously
presented visual and auditory signals independently and
without interference would be inconsistent with this
hypothesis.

EXPERIMENT 1

Pigeons were trained to discriminate short (2-sec) and
long (8-sec) durations of tone by responding to red and
green comparison stimuli. During delay testing, the inter
val between tone offset and presentation of the compari
son stimuli was varied (0, 1,3, and 9 sec). Following delay
testing, additional tests were conducted in which the tone
was omitted on some trials in order to determine whether
the pigeons were actually attending to the tone or simply
timing the total duration of a trial. The pigeons were then
trained within sessions to match short (2-sec) and long (8
sec) durations of tone to red/green comparisons and the
same durations of light to blue/yellow comparisons. Ad
ditional delay tests were conducted. If a change in stimu
lus modality, between the signal and the choice cues, af
fects memory for event duration in pigeons in the same
way as it does in rats, choose-long errors would be ex
pected following the tone durations, but choose-short er
rors would be expected following the light durations.

Method
Subjects

Seven White Cameaux pigeons maintained at approximately 80%
of their ad-lib weights and housed individually with constant access
to grit and water served as subjects. The colony room was illuminated
on a 12:12-h light:dark cycle by fluorescent lights. All of the birds
had prior experience in experiments that involved discrimination of
visual stimuli.

Apparatus
Three touchscreen testing stations, located in individual test

rooms, were used. Each test station consisted of a clear Plexiglas

cage (30 em wide X 40 em deep X 36 ernhigh) with a large opening
cut into the one end wall, which was constructed of stainless steel.
On both the left and the right sidewalls of the cage, adjacent to the
end with the large opening, was a 5.7 X 5 em opening that provided
access to a hopper filled with mixed grain (Coulbourn Model E14
10). A ceiling fan provided ventilation. A color SuperVGA moni
tor (Mitsubishi SD4311C) with an attached touch frame (Carrol
Touch, Frame 8100-9583-0I, Card 8200-3224-0 I) was placed against
the opening in the stainless steel wall. An IBM-compatible micro
computer located in the same room controlled the stimulus dis
plays, recorded peck location, and operated the feeders.

Procedure
Each trial was initiated by onset of a 1325-Hz tone, which was

generated through the speaker of the microcomputer. The speaker
was adjacent to the touchscreen testing apparatus. The frequency of
the tone was the same as that which W.A. Roberts et al. (1989) and
Cheng and W. A. Roberts (1989) used successfully to study timing
in pigeons. The intensity of the tone as measured with a Radio
Shack digital sound-level meter (33-2055) from the interior of the
Plexiglas cage was 68 dB in one room and 60 dB in the other two
rooms. The distance from the microcomputer to a point in the test
cage directly in front of the center of the touchscreen ranged from
43.2 to 55.9 em in the three rooms. The tone was presented for 2 or
8 sec. Termination of the signal was followed immediately by the
presentation of the color comparison stimuli (red and green fields).
The comparison colors were presented in two rectangular response
areas, each measuring 3.4 X 3.2 em (width X height), one on the
left and one on the right side of the monitor (15.6 em apart as mea
sured from their inside edges). Position of the color comparison
stimuli was counterbalanced over trials. For 4 birds, a response to
the green comparison was correct following a 2-sec tone, and a peck
to the red comparison was correct following an 8-sec tone. For the
remaining 3 birds, the relationship between the signal duration and
the correct comparison stimulus was reversed. A single response to
one of the comparison stimuli turned them off and, if correct, pro
vided 3 sec of access to mixed grain randomly presented at either
the left or the right hopper openings. Incorrect responses to the
comparison stimuli produced a 3-sec blackout, followed immedi
ately by presentation of the same signal duration and comparison
stimulus configuration. A correct response on a correction trial pro
duced 3 sec of access to mixed grain, although only the choice re
sponse on the initial (noncorrection) trial was used to calculate
matching accuracy. When necessary, supplementary feedings of
Purina Pigeon Chow occurred after the experimental sessions and
on days when the birds were not run. Within each block of four tri
als, all combinations of the two signal durations with red and green
comparison stimuli on the left and right response areas occurred
once. The order of presentation was randomized individually for
each bird. All birds received 120 trials per session. The intertrial in
terval (ITI) was a constant 10 sec.

Delay testing with tone signals. Following 45 sessions of train
ing, delay testing was conducted for 10 sessions. Each test session
consisted of 144 trials, within which 48 trials for each signal dura
tion occurred at the O-see delay and 8 trials for each sample oc
curred at each of the other delays (1,3, and 9 sec). This distribution
of delays was used so that the reference memory of durations and
their associations with the comparison stimuli established during
O-see delay training would remain relatively stable during testing
(Spetch & Wilkie, 1983). There was no illumination in the test
chamber during the delay intervals. The correction procedure re
mained in effect on O-see delay trials, but not on trials with delays
of I, 3, or 9 sec. All other parameters were the same as those de
scribed previously.

Testing with no tone signals. Following delay testing, the birds
received five sessions, in which 108 of the 144 trials were baseline
trials identical to those which preceded delay testing. On the re-
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Figure 1. Mean percentage of correct responses during delay
testing for short and for long durations oftone.

maining 36 trials, the tone signal was omitted and additional time
was added to the ITI. That is, on half of these test trials, 2 sec were
added to the IT!, and on the other half, 8 sec were added to the ITI.
One test trial occurred randomly within each block offour trials. On
test trials, a response either to the left or to the right response area
was reinforced by access to mixed grain with a probability of .5.

Training and delay testing with tone and light signals. Fol
lowing testing, the birds were given seven sessions ofbaseline train
ing with tone signals alone, and then the birds were trained with
both tone and light signals. Each trial began with the presentation
ofone offour different sample stimuli. On halfof the trials, the sig
nal consisted ofpresentation ofthe tone for either 2 or 8 sec. On the
remaining trials, the sample consisted ofa light for either 2 or 8 sec.
The light signal was a homogeneous gray square 3.3 X 3.3 cm pre
sented in the central area ofthe monitor (approximately 12 cm from
the left and right bezel as measured to the nearest edge). Red and
green comparisons were presented after the tone signal, and blue and
yellow comparisons were presented after the light signal. The re
sponse contingencies following tone signals were the same as they
had been previously. If red had previously been correct following
the 2-sec tone signal, yellow was correct following the 2-sec light
signal. If green had previously been correct following the 2-sec tone
signal, blue was correct following the 2-sec light signal. Within
each block ofeight trials, all combinations ofthe four sample stim
uli (two signal carriers x two sample durations) and the two compar
ison stimulus configurations occurred once. The order of presenta
tion was randomized individually for each bird. All birds received
144 trials per session. All other parameters were the same as those
described previously. Each bird received 40 sessions of training.

Each delay testing session consisted of 144 trials. Twenty-four
trials for each ofthe four sample stimuli occurred at the O-secdelay
and four trials for each sample occurred at each of the other delays
(I, 3, and 9 sec). This distribution ofdelays was used so that the ref
erence memory of durations and their associations with the com
parison stimuli established during O-sec delay training would re
main relatively stable during testing (Spetch & Wilkie, 1983).
There was no illumination in the test chamber during the delay in
tervals. The correction procedure remained in effect on O-seedelay
trials, but not on trials with delays of I, 3, or 9 sec. All other pa
rameters were the same as those described previously. Each bird re
ceived IS sessions of delay testing. The level of significance used
for all statistical tests was p < .05.

Results and Discussion

The mean percentage of correct matching accuracy
during the initial delay tests with tone signals alone is
shown in Figure 1. Accuracy dropped much more on short
sample trials than on long-sample trials as the delay in
creased. An analysis ofvariance (ANOVA) conducted on
these data indicated significant main effects of signal du
ration [F(l,6) = 12.07] and delay [F(3,18) = 45.85], as
well as a signal duration X delay interaction [F(3,18) =
8.00]. Increasing the delay significantly reduced accu
racy on short-sample trials [F(3,18) = 22.02], but it had
no effect on long-sample trials (F < 1). At the O-see delay,
accuracy was significantly higher on short-sample trials
than on long-sample trials [F(I,6) = 6.41]. However at
both the 3-sec delay and the 9-sec delay, accuracy was
greater on long-sample trials than on short-sample trials
[F(l,6) = 13.13 and 10.93, respectively].

The choose-long response bias observed during delay
testing could have occurred if the birds failed to attend
to the tone and simply timed the interval from the end of
one trial to the presentation ofcomparison stimuli on the
next trial (i.e., total duration of the trial). Thus, during
baseline trials, the shorter interval being timed would
have been 12 sec (lO-sec ITI + 2-sec tone) and the longer
interval would have been 18 sec. A great deal of evi
dence indicates that the point of subjective equality be
tween two intervals is at the geometric mean. If the in
tervals being timed were 12 sec and 18 sec, the PSE would
be approximately 14.7 sec. When a 2-sec sample was
presented, the birds were 55% correct (close to indiffer
ent between responding short or long) following a 3-sec
delay. This would be consistent with an internal clock
reading approximately equivalent to the PSE on trials
consisting ofa 10-sec ITI + 2-sec signal + 3-sec delay =
15 sec, suggesting that the birds may have been timing
two intervals, a shorter one of 12 sec and a longer one of
18 sec (i.e., not attending to the tone at all).

A direct test ofthis interpretation is to present the birds
with trials in which no tone is presented but with an ad
ditional amount oftime added to the IT!. Ifperformance
is not disrupted by the absence of the tone, this would
support the notion that the birds are simply timing the total
duration of the trial. If performance is disrupted, birds
are attending to the tone and not simply timing the total
duration of a trial.

The mean percent correct choice during testing is shown
in Figure 2. On baseline trials when the tone signal was
presented, accuracy was slightly above 70% correct fol
lowing both the short and long samples. Accuracy re
mained high on short-sample trials, when the tone was
not presented, but it fell substantially on long-sample tri
als when the tone was absent. Although overall accuracy
did not differ significantly on tone and no-tone trials
[F(1,6) = 3.56], the interaction of signal duration X

trial type was statistically significant [F(1,6) = 8.58].
When the tone was presented, there was no difference
between accuracy for short and for long samples [F(I,6) =

93
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Figure 3. Delay testing data for short and long sample dura
tions as a function of the modality of the signal: tone in the top
panel and light in the bottom panel.

lays [F(1,6) = 10.02 and 7.53]. When the signal was the
light, accuracy dropped much more on long-sample trials
[F(3,18) = 30.35] than on short-sample trials [F(3,18) =
5.43] as the delay increased. In addition, accuracy was
significantly greater on short-sample trials than on long
sample trials at both the 3-sec and 9-sec delays [F(1,6) =
6.71 and 8.12].

These data are the first to show markedly different re
sponse biases at delays greater than the baseline delay in
the same subject timing nominally similar signal dura
tions. In previous research with rats, the choose-long
bias obtained during delay testing was attributed to the
nature of the event that stops the internal clock (Santi
et aI., 1997; Santi et aI., 1995). Similarly in the present
study with pigeons, it could be that the stimulus control
ling the termination of timing on a trial differs for visual
and auditory event durations. The relationship between
the modality ofthe signal and the modality of the choice
cues may be an important variable. On the basis of the
currently available data in rats and pigeons, when there
is no shift in modality, termination of timing appears to
be strongly controlled by termination of the signal itself.
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1.32]. However, when the tone was not presented, accu
racy was significantly lower on long-sample trials than
on short-sample trials [F(1,6) = 6.29]. Thus it appears
that omitting the tone produced a large shift in response
bias without a significant reduction in overall accuracy.
The choose-long bias obtained in the previous delay
test cannot be explained by claiming that the birds were
timing the total trial duration and not attending to the
tone.

The mean percentages of correct matching accuracy
during the delay tests with both tone and light signals are
shown in Figure 3. For tone signals, a choose-long bias
was observed. Accuracy declined more on short-sample
trials than on long-sample trials as the delay increased.
For light signals, a choose-short bias was observed. Ac
curacy dropped much more on long-sample trials than
on short-sample trials as the delay increased. An ANOVA
conducted on these data indicated a significant main ef
fect ofdelay [F(3, 18) = 46.77] as well as significant in
teractions of signal modality X signal duration [F(1,6) =
11.71], signal modality X delay [F(3,18) = 7.51], and
signal modality X signal duration X delay [F(3,18) =
18.39]. The interaction of signal duration X delay was
statistically significant both when the signal was the tone
[F(3,18) = 9.04], and when it was the light [F(3,18) =
6.48]. When the signal was the tone, accuracy dropped
on short-sample trials [F(3,18) = 25.01], but not on
long-sample trials (F < 1), as the delay increased. Accu
racy was significantly greater on long-sample trials than
on short-sample trials at both the 3-sec and the 9-sec de-
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However, when there is a shift in modality between the
signal and the choice cues, termination of the signal by
itself does not appear to result in the clock's being stopped.
The presentation of choice cues from another modality
may be a more salient event which comes to control ter
mination of timing. Consequently, on auditory event du
ration trials, in the present experiment, the onset of light
comparisons in a dark chamber may have overshadowed
the offset of the tone and controlled the termination of
timing. Additional research with auditory comparison
stimuli would be useful in obtaining a more complete
understanding ofthe relationship between signal modal
ity and choice cue modality.

EXPERIMENT 2

Experiment 1 demonstrated important differences in
memory for event duration when auditory signals and
light signals are mapped onto different sets of visual
choice cues. In Experiment 2, we examined whether pi
geons would be able to simultaneously time visual and
auditory signals and selectively retrieve the duration of
either from working memory. Pigeons were presented
with intermittent test trials in which both an auditory
event and a visual event were simultaneously presented.
On some test trials, the event durations were the same,
and on other test trials, they differed. On trials in which
they differed, the short-duration signal was always pre
sented in the final 2 sec of the long-duration signal.

Previous research based on modality shift experiments
suggests that both rats (S. Roberts, 1982; S. Roberts &
Church, 1978) and pigeons (w. A. Roberts et al., 1989)
use the same internal clock to time auditory and visual
signals. According to these findings, animals form an
amodal and abstract representation of stimulus duration
and the associations between reinforced comparison re
sponses and duration. These results suggest that on test
trials consisting of the simultaneous presentation of an
auditory event and a visual event ofexactly the same du
ration, accurate responding should occur regardless of
whether the comparison stimuli appropriate for the au
ditory or the visual event are presented. This result should
occur because even if the birds timed only one of the sig
nals on these trials, the amodal and abstract representa
tion of that duration should be able to serve as a discrim
inative stimulus for either set of comparisons.

In addition, Meek and Church (1984) demonstrated that
rats can simultaneously time auditory and visual signals
independently and without interference. If pigeons have
a similar capability, then, on trials consisting of the si
multaneous presentation ofdifferent auditory and visual
event durations, accurate responding on tests of either
duration should be observed. Previous research demon
strating that rats and pigeons can simultaneously process
temporal and numerical information (Meek & Church,
1983; W.A. Roberts & Mitchell, 1994) suggests that both
species have the cognitive capacity for parallel process
ing in tasks requiring use of an internal clock.

Method
Subjects and Apparatus

The subjects and apparatus were the same as those used in Ex
periment 1.

Procedure
Following the delay interval testing conducted in Experiment I,

the birds were given two sessions of basdine training consisting of
144 trials as previously described. The birds were then given 10 ses
sions oftesting which consisted of 144 trials. Twothirds ofthese tri
als were the same as baseline training trials. Either the tone or the
light was presented for 2 or 8 sec. On one sixth of the trials, both
the tone and the light were simultaneously presented for the same
duration (either 2 or 8 sec). On the remaining one sixth of the tri
als, both the tone and the light were presented for different dura
tions. One was presented for 2 sec, and the other, for 8 sec. The
shorter event was always presented during the last 2 sec of the longer
event. On one half of all of the test trials, the comparisons associ
ated with the tone were presented (red/green), whereas on the other
halfof the test trials, those associated with the light were presented
(yellow/blue). Correct responses were reinforced with 3 sec of ac
cess to mixed grain randomly presented at either the left or the right
hopper openings. Incorrect responses produced a 3-sec blackout.
The correction procedure described in Experiment I remained in
effect only on regular training trials, not on test trials. The level of
significance used for all statistical tests was p < .05.

Results and Discussion

The mean percent correct matching performance dur
ing test sessions is presented in Figure 4. The data for
trials in which the duration of the tone signal was tested
are shown in the top panel of the figure. When the tone
signal was presented by itself, accuracy was equivalent
on short- and long-sample baseline trials. Simultaneously
presenting the light signal for the same duration as that
of the tone signal reduced the accuracy of tone duration
discrimination, but only when the sample duration was
long, not when it was short. Accuracy ofthe tone duration
discrimination declined to chance levels when a long
tone and long light were simultaneously presented. When
a light duration was presented which was different from
the tone duration, accuracy of the tone duration discrim
ination declined on both short- and long-sample trials.
Not only did the short duration of light interfere with
correctly classifying the long tone duration, it appeared
to produce approximately the same degree of disruption
as did the long duration of light on same trials. In other
words, correctly classifying the tone duration as long was
equally disrupted by the presentation of2 sec oflight in
the final 2 sec oftone and by the presentation of the light
throughout the tone. An ANOYA ofthe data for trials in
volving tests of the tone duration revealed a significant
main effect of trial type [F(2, 12) = 32.36] and a signif
icant trial type X signal duration interaction [F(2,12) =
5.33]. When the short tone duration was tested, there was
no difference between baseline and same trials (F < 1),
but accuracy was significantly lower on different trials
than on baseline trials [F(I,6) = 22.63]. On the long
tone duration trials, accuracy was significantly lower on
same and on different trials in comparison with baseline
trials [Fs( I,6) = 7.19 and 6.29, respectively).
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Figure 4. Mean percentage of correct responses as a function
of trial type. On baseline trials, either the tone or the light was
presented alone. On same trials, both the tone and the light sig
nal were simultaneously presented for the same duration. On dif
ferent trials, both the tone and the light signal were simultane
ously presented for different durations. The trials for which the
duration of the tone signal was tested are presented in the top
panel, and the trials for which the duration ofthe light signal was
tested are presented in the bottom panel.

On the other hand, judgment of tone duration was usu
ally reduced to chance levels by the simultaneous pre
sentation of light, except when both the tone and the
light were presented for the short duration. The failure of
the light to affect judgment of tone duration at the short
sample duration is not surprising, given that in Experi
ment I it was found that omitting the tone entirely af
fected accuracy only on long-sample trials.

When either 2 or 8 sec oflight and an 8-sec tone were
presented simultaneously, pigeons tested for tone dura
tion responded as if no tone had been presented at all.
The result for the 8-sec tone 8-sec light condition is sim
ilar to Kraemer and W. A. Robert's (1985) finding that
pigeons cannot successfully match tones of different fre
quencies when a light is simultaneously being presented.
In their study as well as this one, it appears as if the pi
geons had almost no awareness of the tone when it was
presented along with a light. This finding is inconsistent
with the idea that there is a single clock that times both
tone and light durations. If there had been, the birds
would have formed an amodal and abstract representa
tion of stimulus duration and the associations between
reinforced comparison responses and duration. Conse
quently, on test trials consisting of the simultaneous pre
sentation ofan auditory event and a visual event ofequiv
alent duration, the amodal and abstract representation of
that duration should have permitted retrieval of the ap
propriate response decision regardless of whether com
parison stimuli appropriate for an auditory or a visual event
were presented.

In addition, the results obtained with the 8-sec tone 2
sec light condition are inconsistent with the notion that
pigeons have the ability to time several events simulta
neously and independently. It has been demonstrated that
rats can time simultaneously presented visual and audi
tory signals independently and without interference
(Meek & Church, 1984). In addition, rats appear to simul
taneously time both fixed ITIs and signal durations and
use either as a discriminative stimulus for responding
(Meek & Church, 1982). The differences noted here be
tween pigeons and rats in the independent temporal pro
cessing of simultaneous events is unlikely to reflect a
species difference in their cognitive capacity for parallel
processing. As noted previously, both rats and pigeons
have been shown to be able to simultaneously process
temporal and numerical information (Meek & Church,
1983; W. A. Roberts & Mitchell, 1994).

GENERAL DISCUSSION

A large body ofresearch demonstrates that procedural
variations can dramatically affect the assessment oftem
poral memory in pigeons. These include manipulations
of the nature of the discriminative response (Chatlosh &
Wasserman, 1987); the psychophysical method (Fetter
man, 1995); choice versus successive DMTS (Grant &
Spetch, 199 I; Spetch & Grant, 1993); III (Spetch &
Rusak, 1989, 1992); the mapping of samples to compar
ison stimuli (Grant & Spetch, 1993; Santi, Bridson, &
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The data for trials in which the duration of the light
signal was tested are shown in the bottom panel of Fig
ure 4. Accuracy remained uniformly high across the var
ious trial types, except in the case of the short light du
ration on different trials. An ANOYAofthe data for trials
involving tests of light duration revealed a significant
main effect of only trial type [F(2,12) = 7.53]. The trial
type X sample duration interaction was not statistically
significant [F(2,12) = 2.97]. When the light duration
was tested, there was no difference in accuracy between
baseline and same trials (F < I). Accuracy was signifi
cantly lower on different trials than on baseline trials,
however [F(l,6) = 7.53].

Overall, judgment of duration signaled by light was
not strongly affected by the simultaneous presentation of
a tone. Only when the tone duration was different from
the light duration was there any evidence of disruption,
but accuracy remained well above chance on these trials.
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Ducharme, 1993); and the nature of the trial outcomes
(Ducharme & Santi, 1993). On the basis of the present
findings, the modality of the event being timed and the
modality of the choice cues is another important proce
dural variable that dramatically affects memory for time
in both pigeons and rats.

The data from Experiment I indicate that there are im
portant differences in the operations ofthe internal clock
for visual and for auditory events. During delay testing
for tone duration, a systematic response bias to the com
parison stimulus correct for the long duration occurred
(i.e., "choose-long errors"). Tests of responding without
the tone reduced accuracy on long-sample trials, indi
cating that the pigeons were attending to the tone and not
simply timing the total duration ofa trial. Pigeons trained
within sessions to match tone and light durations dis
played "choose-long errors" following the tone durations
and "choose-short errors" following the light durations.
These findings are consistent with previous research on
rats in which the "choose-long" bias obtained during
delay testing was attributed to the nature ofthe event that
stops the internal clock (Santi et aI., 1997; Santi et aI.,
1995). On auditory event duration trials in the present
study, the onset of light comparisons in a dark chamber
may have overshadowed the offset of the tone and con
trolled the termination of timing.

The data from Experiment 2 are inconsistent with the
idea that a single internal clock times both tone and light
durations. They are consistent, however, with the find
ings ofKraemer (1991). In his study, pigeons were trained
in a symbolic matching-to-sample procedure with dura
tions (2 vs. 10 sec) of light and tone mapped onto differ
ent visual comparison stimulus sets. Following acquisi
tion of the task, pigeons were presented on test trials with
a tone or a light signal and then tested with comparison
stimuli appropriate for the modality that had not been
presented. Accuracy on test trials involving the short
sample duration remained high, but accuracy on long
sample duration trials dropped significantly belowchance.
These asymmetrical performance deficits are similar to
those reported in the present study, and they indicate that
equal durations of physically different signals are not
functionally equivalent.

Kraemer (1991) noted that one of the critical differ
ences between his study and previous studies that pro
vided evidence for the functional equivalence of dura
tions of physically different signals (Church & Meek,
1984; S. Roberts, 1982; W. A. Roberts et aI., 1989) was
that the latter studies trained animals with the same re
sponse alternatives for different signal types. In his study,
pigeons were trained with different sets of response al
ternatives (i.e., different comparison stimulus sets) for
each signal type tested. The use of different response al
ternatives also occurred in our study, as well as in a pre
vious study by Durlach and Dawson (1991). Using a
peak procedure, Durlach and Dawson trained rats to lever
press in the presence ofa light on an FI 32-sec schedule,
and to chain-pull on either an FI 8-sec schedule or an FI

128-sec schedule in the presence of different auditory
cues. Rats were then tested with the auditory cues in the
presence of the lever and the light in the presence of the
chain. To the extent that performance is based on a com
parison of elapsed time (from signal onset) with remem
bered FI time (for that signal), timing behavior should
have transferred appropriately when the signal was pre
sented in the context ofa different target response. How
ever, timing behavior did not completely transfer, and
Durlach and Dawson suggested that response-related
cues play an important role in retrieval of information
from reference memory.

Behavioral mediation of timing is a defining feature
of Killeen and Fetterman's (1988) behavioral theory of
timing. According to this theory, signals ofdiffering du
rations give rise to a series ofbehavioral states that change
probabilistically over time. The behavioral state present
at a particular point in time determines whether the in
strumental response will occur. The finding that equal du
rations of physically different signals are not function
ally equivalent may be easier for a behavioral theory of
timing to account for. Physically different signals ofequal
duration could result in different adjunctive behaviors
that serve as discriminative stimuli for subsequent re
sponses. However, even in Durlach and Dawson's (1991)
study, timing behavior was only partly based on the spe
cific response pattern learned for each signal. There was
also evidence ofcontrol by the time ofreinforcement as
sociated with each signal.

The findings of Experiments I and 2 are in general
agreement with previous reports of attentional domi
nance of light over tone stimuli in pigeons (Kraemer &
W.A. Roberts, 1985; W. A. Roberts et aI., 1989). Greater
attention to light signals than to tone signals could ac
count for the significantly higher accuracy of timing
with light than with tone in Experiment I. It could also
account for the finding that pigeons were unable to ac
curately respond to the duration of the tone when it was
simultaneously presented with the light signal in Exper
iment 2. Differences in the discriminability of sample
durations as a function of signal modality need to be
considered as a possible factor in the different response
biases obtained during delay testing. Grant and Kelly
(1996) recently examined the role of sample discrim
inability in the coding ofevent duration by pigeons. They
reasoned that if sample durations were easy to discrimi
nate, the coding strategy might be biased toward retro
spection, and a "choose-short" bias would be observed.
However, if sample durations were difficult to discrimi
nate, either because of their duration or because of the
signal carrier, then prospective coding (i.e., a represen
tation of the correct comparison response) might occur,
and a "choose-short" bias would not be found. Even if
tone durations are more difficult to discriminate than light
durations, there are two reasons why a memory coding
explanation cannot account for our results. First, Grant
and Kelly found that "choose-short" effects occur even
when the visual signals (2 and 3 sec) are very difficult to
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discriminate. Second, in the present study, a "choose
long" bias was obtained during delay testing with tone,
not just the absence of a "choose-short" effect. Conse
quently, if sample drscriminability does playa role, it is
not in the coding of event duration in working memory
but rather in some other operational feature of the inter
nal clock.

When control by the absolute duration of a signal is
relatively weak, as it is with tones, pigeons may also
learn about the relationship between the interval from the
end of one trial to the opportunity for a choice response
on the next trial. The result of the no-tone test in Exper
iment 1 rules out the possibility that the tone had no con
trol over responding. However, it does not rule out the
possibility that responding was controlled by both the
tone duration and the total trial duration. Previous re
search done with rats (Meek & Church, 1982; Raslear,
Shurtleff, & Simons, 1992) has demonstrated that both
the signal duration as well as the total trial duration can
be used simultaneously to control responding. Under ex
perimental conditions that promote simultaneous timing
of both the total trial duration (ITI plus delay) and the
signal duration, response choice at long delay intervals
may simply reflect greater control by total trial duration
than by signal duration. Future research will be directed
at examining the effect of variable ITIs on the timing of
tone and light signals, as well as the extent to which the
preceding ITI duration affects choice responding as a
function of signal modality and duration.

In summary, the present data indicate that there are
important differences in the operation ofthe internal clock
for visual and auditory events in pigeons which parallel
those previously reported in rats. In addition, the data
from Experiment 2 are inconsistent with the idea that
there is a single internal clock which times both tone and
light durations in pigeons. However, they are consistent
with findings reported by Kraemer (1991) and by Dur
lach and Dawson (1991) which indicate that equal dura
tions of physically different signals are not functionally
equivalent.
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